RESEARCH AWARD OPPORTUNITIES & ESSAY PRIZES

DID YOU KNOW THE USF LIBRARIES OFFER AWARDS TO STUDENTS DOING RESEARCH IN SPECIAL COLLECTIONS?

LGBT Research Award: $1,000
- Open to USF undergraduate students currently enrolled at the USF Tampa Campus
- Research must be conducted using LGBT collection materials
- Must submit 1-3 page/s essay describing proposed research project and how Special Collections are crucial to their research needs

Latin American & other Science Fiction Research Award: $1,000
- Open to USF undergraduate students currently enrolled at the USF Tampa Campus
- Research must be conducted using Latin American & other Science Fiction collection materials
- Must submit 1-3 page/s essay describing proposed research project and how Special Collections are crucial to their research needs
- As many as three awards of up to $1,000 will be offered

Leland Hawes Undergraduate Student Essay Prize in Florida Studies: $500
- Open to all USF undergraduate students
- Essay subjects must cover Florida Studies ranging from Florida’s pre-colonial past through the 21st century (topics dealing with the Tampa Bay region are encouraged)
- Cover letter required

Leland Hawes Graduate Student Essay Prize in Florida Studies: $1,000
- Open to all USF graduate students working towards a MA or PhD
- Essay subjects must cover Florida Studies ranging from Florida’s pre-colonial past through the 21st century (topics dealing with the Tampa Bay region are encouraged)
- Cover letter required

Patrick Riordan Memorial Research Award in Florida Studies: $2,500
- Open to all USF graduate students working towards a MA or PhD (and must be a U.S. citizen)
- This month-long, in-residence research project must cover a Florida studies topic
- Must submit 750-1,000 words proposal outlining the nature of the study and how specific resources at USF Libraries are crucial to their research interests
- Award may be taken anytime between May 15, 2020 and August 15, 2020

Apply today at uslibraries.wufoo.com/forms/zhzylhh09rgd6r/
For more information and award criteria go to lib.usf.edu/special-collections/research-awards/
Deadline is February 14, 2020